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Southern Pointer Club Champ Show
Sunday 19th July 2009
BIS (on referee’s decision) Edmondson’s Ch Crookrise White Lace
RBIS Gordon’s Hawkfield Dapper in Black JW
BPIS Siddle’s Wichrimane Black Ice
BVIS Preece’s Sh Ch Pipeaway Solar Corona of Harvestglade.
Best Brace – Stangroom – Lappakia
Stud Dog Sh Ch Crookrise Rum
Brood Bitch Janeryl's Dessert Flower at Lappakia.
DOGS
MINOR PUPPY DOG (3, 1a)
1 Isherwood's Jarobede Napoleon Solo With Symitry At just 7 months this youngster is well
balanced with a pleasing outline. He has good angulation with a good lay of shoulder. Maturing
well but still needs more time. On the move he was positive once settled.
2nd Westaway's Crookrise Fee Agent To Penwest Overall sound dog. Good outline with plenty
of depth. He has the correct bone and feet. Good angulation with well-turned stifle. Moved
soundly with drive.
PUPPY DOG (5, 0a)
1st Siddle's Wilchrimane Black Ice This lovely well balanced mature boy really stood out in this
class. Pleasing head, clean neck into the best of shoulders. He has plenty of fore chest, lovely
straight front with correct bone. He has depth and spring good body and moderate turn of stifle.
On the move he was sound and true. Pleased to award Best Puppy Dog and with my co - judge
Best Puppy in Show. One to watch for the future.
2nd Ward's Pipeaway Dizzee Rascal. Another stylish young dog with overall balance and
mature for his age. He has good angulation with a good turn of stifle. On the move he was
sound and steady.
3rd Stangroom's Lappakia Oasis Dream.
JUNIOR DOG (9, 1a)
1st Bond's Pharises Aphrodite This 15mth boy has style with overall soundness and balance.
Pleasing in outline with plenty of depth. He has the correct bone and feet. Good angulation with
well-turned stifle. Moved soundly with drive.
2nd Everington's Joneva Jupiter Youngster with a classic head good reach of neck into well laid
shoulders. He has plenty of depth with a well sprung rib and good fore chest. He has overall
balance and style. Movement was sound with drive.
3rd Wilson's Joneva Regal Reflection.
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YEARLING DOG (6, 1a)
1st McBurnie's Stonesview Henry This young dog really caught my eye. Striking in outline with
good depth, length and well set tail. Super angulation giving the best of fronts, correct feet and
sloping pastern. Pleasing head with good reach of neck. His movement was a joy to watch with
a good reach and plenty of drive. Showing great promise and one I am sure he will go on in the
future.
2nd O'Neill's Hurwyn Some Might Say JW This dog has a lovely head with good reach of neck
into well laid shoulder. He has balance throughout with moderate turn of stifle. Movement was
steady with style.
3rd Gordon's Hawkfield Lets Go Crackers.
MAIDEN DOG (2, 0a)
1st Wilson's Joneva Regal Reflection 3rd in a strong Junior class overall sound balanced dog.
Good outline with good depth. He has the correct bone and feet. Good angulation with wellturned stifle. Moved soundly with drive.
2nd Moore's Wynbury Dillon Very sound dog with substance. Good head and neck into correct
shoulders. Good muscle tone. Stylish mover.
NOVICE DOG (6, 2a)
1st Wilson's Joneva Regal Reflection.
2nd Stangroom's Lappakia Oasis Dream Pleasing in outline with good head, neck and shoulder.
He has a good depth of brisket, good length of body and well set tail. Movement was sound and
steady.
3rd Moore's Wynbury Dillon.
UNDERGRADUATE DOG (5, 1a)
1st Gordon's Hawkfield Sunkissed Sea Stood out in this class. Striking o/w, eye catching profile
and overall balance. He has a lovely head and expression with a good reach of neck into a well
laid shoulder. He has correct angulation with a correct front, good bone, feet and sloping
pastern. Well turned stifle. Moved positively with drive. Pleased to award Res. Dog CC.
2nd Flint's Casilex Chinook JW Another pleasing boy. Sound in profile with overall balance and
style Well angulated with a good turn of stifle and good muscle tone. Moved steadily.
3rd Smith's Toberdoney Fergus.
POST GRADUATE DOG (10, 2a)
1st Drake's Clamerkin Crystal Mountain JW This boy has a lovely head and expression with a
good reach of neck and well placed shoulder. He has correct angulation and overall balance.
Well turned stifle. Moved positively with drive.
2nd Warford's Hampsbeck Newtons Pride Another pleasing boy with good head neck and
shoulder. He is very sound overall with good depth and spring. Movement was sound and
steady. He was however over stretched when stood.
3rd Smith & Hook's Tomlow Invisible Touch at Blueyonder.
MID-LIMIT DOG (4, 2a)
1st Cherry's Shanandi Masterclass Smart sound, solid and powerful boy. He has positive
movement with reach and drive strong quarters, good body well ribbed back great muscle tone.
2nd Prince's Groma Rock Ledgend.
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LIMIT DOG (4, 0 abs)
1st O'Driscoll's Fowington Five Bob Note Beautiful head with maturity and lovely sweep to stifle,
nothing overdone, good front and bone gently sloping pastern. Excellent coupling, good angles
front and rear, he moved soundly, perfect tail carriage.
2nd Tuite's Porschet Midnight Shadow JW A well constructed boy with lovely lines. He has good
depth and spring of rib. Good angulation both fore and aft, good length and correct tail set.
Movement was sound and steady.
3rd Siddle's Wilchrimane Obe Gold.
OPEN DOG (6, 1a)
1st Gordon's Hawkfield Dapper In Black This very stylish balanced b/w dog excels in quality. He
has a superb eye catching outline, good head and reach of neck into well laid shoulder. Good
depth and spring of rib. Good angulation both fore and aft with good turn of stifle. Shown in
good hard condition he moved with style and drive with good reach and extension. Pleased to
award Dog CC.
2nd Wilsons's Sh Ch Joneva Shooting Star at Djankay Another mature and well constructed boy
with style and elegance. Pleasing in profile and shown in good hard condition. He has style and
ring presence. Moved with drive.
3rd Tuite 's Porschet Dark Knight.
VETERAN DOG (9, 3a)
1st Ward's Pipeaway Magnum Psyche at Rossgilde. 10 Year old o/w and not looking his age.
He was very alert and enjoyed the day A really lovely boy in every respect showing overall
soundness. On the move she was steady and still could drive off.
2nd Welch's Sh Ch & Ir Sh Ch Hookwood Top Man JW. 11 year old b/w. Another super dog and
a worthy Sh Ch. He is not looking his age and still can hold his own with the youngsters. He is
sound and balanced throughout. On the move he was steady and true.
3rd Flint's Casilex Bucks Fizz JW ShCM
Mick Howes – Judge (Dogs)
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Bitches: In my placings I was looking for balance and pointer type
Minor Puppy Bitch (2)
1st Edmondson’s Crookrise Free and Easy o/w BPB
2nd Glennings Crookrise Free Flying lemon/w
Litter sisters, 7 month raw babies, both similar in shape the first was steadier on the move and
flowed more underneath and had more work in the head. 2nd had slightly more depth of chest
but at this stage tucked up over the loin.
Puppy Bitch (10) A promising class of babies
1st Ingham’s Calderside Yours Truly 10 month l/w reminded me a lot of the old type of pointer.
Won this class on her balance and movement, neck flowed into shoulders, had heart room in
the forechest. Liked the width and length of thigh, good in second thigh, lost out for best puppy
bitch in slightly plainer head and feet.
2nd Gloyne’s Thorncross Commanche Call 9 month b/w
Another that although pleased for balance and movement she wasn’t quite as good as first.
She needs to drop in brisket but preferred her head and ear set, also liked her pasterns and
feet.
3rd Tannahill’s Wynbury Antonia
Junior Bitch (7) The first three pleased for their body flow, depth of brisket , pasterns and feet
1st Eden’s Trexon Moonchild at Dalens 12 month b/w. This bitch appealed for head, kind
expression, neck, shoulders and slightly lower hocks
2nd Smith’s Hookwood Tickadee Boo Says Lypal similar remarks although hocks not as low but
had the better ear placement
3rd O’Driscoll’s Fowington Caracas
Yearling Bitch (9)
1st Tibbs’ Raigmore Let it Shire JW 21month b/w. This girl was the most balanced without any
exaggerations and the steadiest on the move. Best feet and pasterns in the class. Lovely head
and melting expression in hard condition, had depth of chest and short coupled
2nd Smith’s Hawkfield Lets Cause Truble JW One I have admired in the past, slightly heavier
than first. One of the few with low hocks and had a little more length in the upper arm. Lost out
to first in tightness and shape of feet.
3rd Wessley’s Bradgate on the Run.
Maiden Bitch (6,2a)
1st O’Driscoll’s Fowington Caracas 16month b/w, third in junior. More settled and moved better
in this and following class. Pleased me for the shape of her eye and gentle expression, her neck
flowed into the shoulder, lovely tail set and good expanse of second thigh.
2nd Glennings C.F. Free
3rd Stangroom’s Lappakia Dune Song
Novice Bitch (8)
1st O’Driscoll’s F Caracas
2nd Smith’s Raigmore Dawn Chorus 15 moth b/w Very much a baby in this class but more
settled on the move than in junior. Pleasing in body shape, ear set, second thigh and hocks a
little down on her feet at the moment
3rd Welch’s Hookwood Back to Black
Undergraduate Bitch (3)
1st Tannahill’s Wynbury Isabella. 21/2 yr b/w. More mature and presented the better balanced
picture. Especially pleased in pasterns, second thigh and arched neck.
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2nd Mason’s Freebreeze As You Like it. 20 month lemon/w lovely head, eye shape, melting
expression, ear set, arched over loin, short coupled. Seemed to be at an in between stage of
development thus not flowing as much as I would like.
3rd Swain’s Moyola Music and Lights
Post Graduate Bitch (21,4) Some lovely bitches in this class, the placings were very close.
1st Drake’s Clamerkin Crystal Lace JW Running my eye over this bitch she flowed in her body
shape, good tail, excelled in her expanse of thigh and second thigh. Had slightly better feet than
second but a little plainer in head.
2nd Symond’s Medogold Kalandra at Tandfel. Another bitch that gave a balanced picture
without any exaggerations. Head in proportion with chiselling under the eye, kind expression.
Also liked her sloping pasterns
3rd Nelis’ Freebreeze Reflected Glory
Mid Limit Bitch (6,2)
1st Tiibs’ Raigmore Quest another that I had judged as a youngster 2yr quality b/w. correctly
proportioned head well set on neck, oval bone, good forechest not exaggerated anywhere neat
tail set correctly pushed hard for the rcc.
2nd Westaway’s Penwest Phedra JW l/w heavier through that first but still pleasing in shape
and balance. Longer in upper arm and had lower hocks. Slightly heavier over loin and preferred
the feet of first.
3rd Stangroom’s Medagold Wannabeposh for Lappakia ShCm
Limit Bitch (14, 1) Three quality bitches in a beautiful class that oozed Pointer type
1st McManus Crookrise Moondance at Lunevill 31/2 yr o/w Very little to detract your eye on this
bitch. At this level you are trading small points on one exhibit against another For me she” filled
my eye” when she came into the ring. Placed her first for the better expanse of second thigh
and more sloping pastern.
2nd Barker’s Flinthill Jenny Wren same remarks apply but not quite fully mature yet. Judged her
as a puppy and she is fulfilling her potential another six months should give the polished picture.
3rd Coggins Medogold Bewitched to Gemrose
Open Bitch (11,3)
1st Edmondson’s Ch Crookrise White Lace
2nd. Westaway’s Sh Ch Penwest Paza
Two exquisite bitches, whilst I would prefer a little more bend of stifle on the first she is so
balanced through excelled in head, depth of brisket, forechest, oval bone, strong over arched
loin, neat correctly set on tail which she used on the move. Covered the ground in her
movement with high head carriage on an arched neck Delighted to award her the CC and to see
her go BIS.

Open Bitch continued:
The second another quality bitch and similar remarks apply although not quite the balance of
the first. Compared to the winner she had a slightly lower tailset but had the better shoulder
angulation. I have seen her go better.
3rd McManus Crookrise Arran at Luneville
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Veteran Bitch (6,1)
1st Preece’s Sh Ch Pieaway Solar Corona over Harvestglade 10 year o/w
2nd Isherwoods Pieaway Focus Fixation With Symitry 9¾ o/w.
Both theses bitches are a credit to the breed and carried their age well. They showed some of
the youngsters how to move. First moved the better but both had good angulation and flow
through for a balanced picture.
Gail Simmons – Judge (bitches)
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